Send books to your inmate with. Great book selections for your inmate. Due to the restrictions placed on inmate receivables, facilities will not allow any outside books from families and most outside companies. Amazon is one of the very few companies that should be trusted to deliver books to inmates. When checking out on Amazon, remember these 3 important rules: 1. Books must be paperback, no hardcover or spiral-bound books will be allowed. If you're having trouble finding someone, you should consider an inmate search. In the United States, approximately 1% of the population is currently in jail or in prison. http://www.nytimes.com/2008/04/23/world/...Â Once you've located the inmate, there are usually several ways to make contact. Steps. Method 1 of 2: Locating a County, State or Federal Prisoner. Inmates from county jails, state prisons, federal prisons, on death row, and in rehabilitation centers across the country have posted profiles. We also have prisoners listed from outside of the United States. You can conduct an inmate search of inmates not listed on our website by using our Inmate Locator.Â Today's Featured Books Behind Bars. Books Thru Bars of Ithaca. Books Behind Bars. Today's Prison Quote.